Clinical significance of a scoring formula of liver injury for the preoperative evaluation of patients with liver cirrhosis.
The aim of this study was to establish a clinical scoring formula of liver injury (SFLI) using the matter element analysis method, in order to provide the necessary information for the preoperative assessment and treatment of liver cirrhosis in clinical practice. We collected preoperative information for 12 serum biochemical markers (ALB, PA, TBil, SCr, INR, ALT, AST, γ-GT, ALP, PT, APTT, and TT) from patients with liver cirrhosis, statistically analyzed the relationship between the serum biochemical markers and the extent of liver injury, and obtained the liver injury scoring formula using the matter element analysis method. In our formula, the serum biochemical markers of patients with different degrees of liver cirrhosis damage led to different R-values, which represented the severity of the disease and the liver functional reserve. R=1 indicates that the liver tissue is normal; 0.770≤R<1 indicates that the liver is in the early stage of cirrhosis (SFLI I stage); 0.712≤R<0.770 indicates that the liver is in the intermediate state of compensated cirrhosis and decompensated cirrhosis (SFLI I+ stage); 0.629≤R<0.712 indicates that the liver is in the decompensated cirrhosis stage with ascites (SFLI II stage); 0.401≤R<0.629 indicates that the liver is in the stage of severely decompensated cirrhosis with ascites, and patients present with varying degrees of hepatic encephalopathy, hepatic coma, and other complications. The SFLI that we constructed can sensitively and accurately reflect the conditions of liver cirrhosis damage and liver functional reserve.